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Abstract

Background: Providing suitable treatments strategies that take into account cancer specific alterations is a
crucial task for successful cancer treatment. To this end, molecular tumor boards (MTBs), that bring together
clinicians as well as scientists with diverse expertise, are increasingly established in the clinical routine for
therapeutic interventions. Molecular profiling from sequencing data is an integral part of the decision making
process of an MTB. To debate variant calling results from next generation sequencing NGS analyses, detailed
information about the detected mutations are mandatory. Further, these results need to be combined with
knowledge and up to date evidence from databases. At the moment, few tools are available that aim at
managing this amount of required information. As a result, the whole process of analysis and documentation of
patients data becomes time consuming and difficult to manage for MTBs.

Results: To overcome these limitations, we developed an interactive web application AMBAR (Alteration
annotations for Molecular tumor BoARds) to visualize not only annotated mutations, but also evidence for
possible therapeutic drug targets. Found mutations can be evaluated, discussed and exported to clinical
information systems. The application is based on R shiny and allows customization, interactive filtering and
visualization.

Conclusion: AMBAR is an interactive application to not only support MTBs in decision making, but to act as
interface between results of NGS analyses, result visualization and export into clinical information systems.

Keywords: alteration; annotation; tumor boards; R shiny; FHIR; visualization; interactive

Background
Despite decades of research, cancer is still one of the
leading causes of death worldwide [1]. Understanding
the underlying mechanisms of carcinogenesis and find-
ing suitable treatments is the most challenging ques-
tion for successful cancer therapy [2]. In this context,
analysis of next generation sequencing (NGS) data is
becoming more and more common practice in oncol-
ogy all over the world especially in light of personalized
treatment approaches [3]. Moreover, lower sequencing
costs and secure high performance compute servers
have ensured the feasibility of using even large gene
panels for targeted sequencing and in house analysis
with NGS pipelines [4, 5, 6, 7]. Due to these improve-
ments, an increasing number of databases for genes
and molecular targets as possible drug targets in can-
cer therapy have been published [8, 9, 10, 11].
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In NGS analysis, after sequencing alignment, variant
calling and / or copy number variation analysis are
necessary steps to search for mutations and aberra-
tions. Annotation of alterations like single nucleotide
variations (SNVs) as well as copy number variations
(CNVs) of patients are then combined with databases
for cancer treatments. Taken together, this process is
crucial for personalized cancer treatment [12, 13]. Nev-
ertheless, all the information driven by these analyses
has to be revised and interpreted. Therefore, a group of
clinicians, scientists, pathologists and geneticists dis-
cuss in molecular tumor boards (MTB) these patients
in the context of clinical data, see Figure 1. Clinical in-
terpretation of genetic variants is often done manually
in a very time-consuming process.
Moreover, available databases and tools are queried

often one by one and results are assembled for a re-
port. Hence, even if the primary focus of molecular
diagnostics is to propose a suitable personalized ther-
apy, time consuming analyses and limited staff make
this process costly and inefficient. Also printed stan-
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Figure 1 Simplified workflow in a molecular tumor board. AMBAR uses alteration analyses and public databases as input to enrich
data with annotations and map mutations to possible drugs targets. Members of molecular tumor boards can filter, refine and
discuss results. Visualizations and annotated data can be exported for personalized patient reports.

dardized forms have to be documented and transferred
into digital format to the clinical information system.
As a result, documentation and progress are prone to
mistakes.
Existing tools to generate alteration reports are often

not open source [14] or only generate static (PDF) re-
ports [15], that are not interactive and cannot be trans-
ferred into clinical information system entries right
away.
To tackle these problems, we developed in close co-

operation with clinicians and pathologists an interac-
tive application AMBAR (Alteration annotations for
Molecular tumor BoARds) to enable meaningful and
feature rich alteration annotation analysis and visual-

ization with various export formats. Hence, our tool
will crucially help MTBs in discussing and analyzing
patients data with the final aim of providing person-
alized treatment suggestions.

Implementation
We developed an interactive R shiny application AM-
BAR (Alteration annotations for Molecular tumor
BoARds) to visualize, annotate, enrich and refine vari-
ants of patients with publicly available databases. AM-
BAR consists of a frontend module, a processing mod-
ule, a visualization module and an export module. All
modules can be customized and extended. Especially
scripts to import and update databases are available.
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Evidence-driven treatment options in molecular tu-
mor boards can be taken from databases like Gene
Drug Knowledge Database (GDKD) [8], Clinical In-
terpretation of Variants in Cancer database (CIViC)
[9], and Tumor Alterations Relevant for Genomics-
driven Therapy database (TARGET) [10]. By linking
and integrating different layers of information from
these databases we form a basis for variant annota-
tions in cancer context. By using functions introduced
by [15] in the MTB-Report (https://github.com/
jperera-bel/MTB-Report) we preprocess these pub-
lic databases to use in our application.
High-throughput sequencing data is processed by dif-

ferent tools, for example quality control (like ClinQC
[16], alignment (like bwa [17]) and variant calling (like
MuTect2 [18]) or copy number alteration (like SeqCNV
[19]). Variant calling data is uploaded to analysis in
Variant Call Format (VCF), processed by annovar [20]
and parsed by maftools [21]. Copy Number Variations
(CNV) are processed by pureCN [22]. To use these
NGS pipeline results in AMBAR, we integrated parser
and methods to process and prepare data (Table )
Besides representations of data in tables we also im-

plemented methods for visualising alterations. Prin-
ciples from [23] were used. An overview of posi-
tions and regions where mutations appear can be
visualised in an ideogram plot [24]. Using packages
ggbio [25], GenomicRanges [26], BSgenome [27] and
VariantAnnotation [28] we generate marker for po-
sitions and regions within the human genome.
generate_visu_variants_ideo() returns a ggplot

object, containing a bar per chromosome with mark-
ers for centromeres and alterations. This allows a quick
outline of mutation hot spots on a chromosomal level.
Large-scale analyses have shown a spectrum of mu-

tational signatures across human cancer types. Such
a mutation signature provides information about un-
derlying causes for mutations [29]. We integrated this
analysis in AMBAR by using MutationalPatterns

[30] and Mutational Signatures (v3 - May 2019)
from COSMIC [31]. In generate_mutsig() we con-
struct an object containing different mutation signa-
ture plots and a mutation contribution table. For vi-
sualization in the application four parts of out muta-
tion signature object are used: mutsigspectrumplot
generates as combined bar plot for the single nu-
cleotide substitution landscape. In a profile bar plot
mutsigprofileplot trinucleotide mutation counts are
displayed. contribution_table contains a table of
the different contributions to the COSMIC Mutational
Signatures (v3). A bar plot for contributions to dif-
ferent mutation signatures is build and saved into
contribution_barplot.
Various export formats are provided to save, archive

and version-control results. If provided, annotated

variants based on the uploaded vcf file can be down-
loaded as tab separated value (TVS) file. Copy num-
ber variations are splitted by gene symbol and can be
downloaded in comma separated value (CSV) format.
Due to latest developments in health care records, Fast
Healthcare Interoperability Resources (FHIR) become
more and more standard as part of health care sys-
tems. These allow linkage and integration of results
from different sites and centers for exchanging elec-
tronic health records [32]. We implemented an export
function generate_fhir() for FHIR’s genetic variant
assessment in Extensible Markup Language (XML)
format. We implemented subfunctions to build differ-
ent parts of the FHIR xml scheme entries. Besides
core data information, non-synonymous variants and
their annotations are parsed and converted to xml
entries. IDs, symbols and names are extracted from
HUGO Gene Nomenclature Committee [33, 34]. For
every variant Logical Observation Identifiers Names
and Codes (LOINC) numbers and descriptions are ap-
pended.
To make all functions, results and visualisations pub-

lic available we developed a R shiny web application.
It is responsive, interactive and customizable. Our user
interface allows input of patient’s core data and upload
of variant calling file (VCF) as well as copy number
variations (CNV). VCFs in standard 4.1 or 4.2 format
can be parsed and - with optional genotype fields -
for example depth and allelic frequency can be anno-
tated as well. CNVs are parsed from OncoScan and get
annotations for gene symbols, gain, loss or loss of het-
erozygosity (LOH) and Cytoband as well. A table of
non-synonymous variants and a table for CNVs are dis-
played. Combined with a linked knowledge databases
(based on [15]) a third table with evidence level of
possible drug targets, their effect prediction, status
and publication is shown. Marking, filtering, sorting,
searching, and export is possible in all result tables.
Additionally SNVs and CNVs are visualized in a sep-
arate tab as ideogram plot for a quick overview of pa-
tients mutational landscape. The program also gener-
ates in a third tab a Mutation Signature (v3) of patient
data [31]. The user interface is responsive, so even us-
ing it on a tablet or smart phone is possible. Results
can be exported and downloaded in various formats
(for example Excel, csv, tsv, or FHIR xml). Customi-
sation of the user interface and highlighting of data
fields as well as integration of other knowledge sources
is possible.

Results
To illustrate the capabilities of AMBAR we added
test data (examples-folder in AMBAR). A modified
version of colon2-sample.vcf from the Mutational-
Patterns package is used as input for SNP variants
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Figure 2 AMBAR architecture design. Data and imports from files and databases are used to process and enrich findings from NGS
analyses. Results can be visualized as tables, graphs and plots. Exports in various formats can be downloaded and used in clinical
information systems and other applications.

Table 1 AMBAR parser and methods to process input data

Method name Functionality R package /
skript

annovarToMaf import annovar output in Mutation Annotation Format (MAF) maftools
generate_fhir generates a XML FHIR file from patient data and variants AMBAR
generate_mtb_variants returns a datatable with missense variants and annotations AMBAR
generate_mtb_cnvs returns a datatable with copy number alterations per gene AMBAR
generate_mtb_table returns a datatable with drug treatment evidence per mutaion and alteration AMBAR
generate_mutsig generates different plot and tables with a Mutation Signature MutationalPatterns
generate_visu_variants_ideo generates a ideogram plot with mutations AMBAR
read.csv read comma and tab separated value files of CNVs base
renderDataTable generates a table with interactive elements for a web interface shiny

(example.vcf). For CNV we generated a TSV file
examplecna.txt. After starting the application on
command line by Rscript ambar.R (or running it
in RStudio) a R shiny server is started. The url with

port to 127.0.0.1 (localhost) is displayed. Open a mod-
ern web browser and point it to the generated url, for
example http://127.0.0.1:3214. An user interface
to input basic patient data is shown (see Figure 3).
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Figure 3 Webinterface to submit and upload patient data.

After submitting data to an AMBAR server, anno-

tation and post processing steps takes place. Therefore

the external tool annovar [20] has to be installed and

a database for human genome (hg19) has to be gener-

ated beforehand. After download of the necessary files

use the following commands to build the database:
cd <to_extracted_annovar_folder>

./annotate_variation.pl -buildver hg19 -downdb -webfrom annovar refGene humandb/

./annotate_variation.pl -buildver hg19 -downdb cytoBand humandb/

./annotate_variation.pl -buildver hg19 -downdb genomicSuperDups humandb/

./annotate_variation.pl -buildver hg19 -downdb -webfrom annovar esp6500siv2_all humandb/

./annotate_variation.pl -buildver hg19 -downdb -webfrom annovar 1000g2015aug humandb/

./annotate_variation.pl -buildver hg19 -downdb -webfrom annovar exac03 humandb/

./annotate_variation.pl -buildver hg19 -downdb -webfrom annovar avsnp147 humandb/

./annotate_variation.pl -buildver hg19 -downdb -webfrom annovar dbnsfp30a humandb/

./prepare_annovar_user.pl -dbtype cosmic CosmicMutantExport.tsv \

-vcf CosmicCodingMuts.vcf > humandb/hg19_cosmic89_coding.txt

./prepare_annovar_user.pl -dbtype cosmic CosmicNCV.tsv \

-vcf CosmicNonCodingVariants.vcf > humandb/hg19_cosmic89_noncoding.txt

To run the annotation from inside the web applica-

tion paths to annovar and the annovar database have

to be configured inside AMBAR:
annopath="/program/annovar"

annodb="/database/annovar/humandb"

Depending on uploaded data annotation process may
take some time.

The application automatically switches to the re-
sult table tab called Summary. Depending on input
basic patient data, SNP variant table, CNV table
and Found Evidence table are generated and shown
(Figure 4, 5, 6). All tables allow pagination, filter-
ing, searching, sorting and exporting of all and filtered
data.

Uploaded data is visualized by an ideogram on the
tab Ideogram. Using methods from the GenomicRanges
package, annotated variants and copy number varia-
tions are converted into GRanges objects. These ob-
jects are passed into the ideogram plot function. Each
chromosome is marked with a centromere region in
gray. Positions of SNPs are denoted as blue line inside
the corresponding chromosome and regions of copy
number alterations are filled in green for gain, in red
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Figure 4 Table of non-synonymous mutations from uploaded vcf patient data sorted by gene symbol.

Figure 5 Table of copy number variations from uploaded cnv patient data sorted by chromosome.

for loss, and in orange for loss of heterozygosity (see

Figure 7).

Information about underlying causes for mutations

can be described and summarised by a mutational sig-

nature. As this can influence treatment drug choices
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Figure 6 Table of found evidence calculated from SNVs and CNVs based on selected cancer type and sorted by evidence level.

Figure 7 Ideogram with markers for centromere (gray), SNPs (blue), and copy number alterations (green = gain, red = loss, orange
= loss of heterozygosity.
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we show overview plots and a signature contribution
table in the tab Mutation Signature. The first plot
in the tab shows a spectrum plot as stacked bar plot
with relative contributions of single nucleotide muta-
tions (see Figure 8). The second bar plot displays the
relative contributions of trinucleotide mutation counts
of the patient’s variants (see Figure 9). The last two
objects on the web tab are a table and a stacked bar
plot with the signature contributions (>0), based on
COSMIC Mutational Signatures (v3, May 2019) (see
Figure 10 and 11).
Users of AMBAR can save the results in different

formats. In the |Downloads|-tab of the web interface,
results of the annotation step for vcf data as tsv file,
and the split-by-gene results for cnv data as csv file is
available (downloadRawVAR and downloadRawCNV). An
export generate_fhir() for FHIR’s genetic variant
assessment in Extensible Markup Language (XML)
format is available as well. As this resource is still in
development, we added generic functions to generate
xml entries. The basic structure consists of following:

fhirxml <- read_xml("add/base.xml")

subNode <- xml_child(fhirxml, "d1:subject")
refNode <- xml_child(subNode, "d1:reference")
xml_set_attr(refNode, "value", paste("Patient:",pat_ID))
subNode <- xml_child(fhirxml, "d1:performer")
refNode <- xml_child(subNode, "d1:reference")
xml_set_attr(refNode, "value", "Institution")

subNode <- xml_child(fhirxml, "d1:specimen")
idNode <- xml_child(subNode, "d1:identifier")
sysNode <- xml_child(idNode, "d1:system")
valNode <- xml_child(idNode, "d1:value")
xml_set_attr(sysNode, "value", "url_as_institution_identifier")
xml_set_attr(valNode, "value", "TISSUEID")

variants <- xml_add_child(fhirxml, "variants")

For every variant a block of function calls builds the
xml FHIR entry, containing Logical Observation Iden-
tifiers Names and Codes (LOINC), numbers and de-
scriptions. Exported xml files in FHIR format can be
imported into data integration systems or FHIR stores
to enrich patient data.

Conclusions
We developed an interactive, highly customizable and
configurable R-shiny application AMBAR to support
molecular tumor boards in analyzing patients molec-
ular data and to optimize personalized cancer treat-
ment. AMBAR allows annotation, visualization and
refinement of imported alterations and export of re-
sults in various formats. Integration in clinical infor-
mation systems is possible, especially adaption of new
FHIR standards for genetic variants. As AMBAR is a
web-based application, it is platform-independent. In
addition, modern web technologies make AMBAR re-
sponsive and reactive. Hence, displaying and sharing

results on monitors or tablets is easy and can be help-
ful during interdisciplinary meetings of MTBs. As no
external connection to web resources after the prepa-
ration steps is necessary, self-hosting AMBAR within
a restricted and secure network of a hospital is possi-
ble. Different issues have to be faced when personalized
medicine approaches are implemented. First, when an-
alyzing patients alterations data, available databases
and tools are queried often one by one. Moreover, the
alteration report is frequently written by hand or filled
out in standardized forms that then have to be fur-
ther digitalized. With AMBAR, we provide a unique
tool that allows annotation and visualization of NGS
patients data together with clinical and molecular pa-
rameters taking into account information available in
the databases. Moreover, results in AMBAR can be
explored interactively and further filtered. Finally, al-
teration reports are exported and presented in a dig-
italized form. Altogether, we presented here our R-
shiny application, AMBAR, that tackles significant is-
sues encountered by Molecular Tumor Boards in dis-
cussing and have the goal of expanding the state of
precision medicine treatment approaches.

Availability and requirements
• Project name: AMBAR
• Project home page: https:
//sysbio.uni-ulm.de/?Software:Ambar

• Operating system(s): Platform independent
• Programming language: R (version 4.0.0
(2020-04-24)), x86_64-pc-linux-gnu

• Other requirements: Perl (v5.30.0)
• License: e.g. GNU GPL Version 3
• Any restrictions to use by non-academics: none
• Base R packages: base, datasets, graphics,
grDevices, methods, parallel, stats, stats4, utils

• Other R packages: AnnotationDbi 1.50.0,
Biobase 2.48.0, BiocGenerics 0.34.0,
Biostrings 2.56.0, BSgenome 1.56.0,
BSgenome.Hsapiens.UCSC.hg19 1.4.3,
Cairo 1.5-12, cluster 2.1.0, data.table 1.12.8,
DelayedArray 0.14.0, DNAcopy 1.62.0,
dplyr 0.8.5, DT 0.13, formattable 0.2.0.1,
g3viz 1.1.2, GenomeInfoDb 1.24.0,
GenomicFeatures 1.40.0, GenomicRanges 1.40.0,
ggbio 1.36.0, ggplot2 3.3.0, GO.db 3.11.1,
Homo.sapiens 1.3.1, IRanges 2.22.1, knitr 1.28,
maftools 2.4.0, matrixStats 0.56.0,
MutationalPatterns 2.0.0, NMF 0.22.0,
org.Hs.eg.db 3.11.1, OrganismDbi 1.30.0,
pander 0.6.3, pkgmaker 0.31.1, PureCN 1.18.0,
registry 0.5-1, rngtools 1.5, Rsamtools 2.4.0,
rtracklayer 1.48.0, S4Vectors 0.26.1,
shiny 1.4.0.2, shinycssloaders 0.3,
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Figure 8 Relative contribution of single nucleotide substitutions are shown. Substitutions of cytosine (C) with thymine (T) C→T are
splitted into CpG islands and other positions. The number of point mutations is shown as well.

Figure 9 The profile plot shows the relative contribution of single nucleotide mutations on the context of trinucleotides.

Figure 10 Signature contribution: The table shows the calculated signature contribution in comparison to the 67 Single Base
Substitution (SBS) Mutational Signatures from COSMIC v3 (May 2019) with their comments. The table is filtered for signatures
with zero fit to a signature.

shinycustomloader 0.9.0, shinyjs 1.1,
shinythemes 1.1.2, shinyWidgets 0.5.2,
stringr 1.4.0, SummarizedExperiment 1.18.1,
tidyr 1.0.3,
TxDb.Hsapiens.UCSC.hg19.knownGene 3.2.2,
VariantAnnotation 1.34.0, vcfR 1.10.0,
xml2 1.3.2, xtable 1.8-4, XVector 0.28.0

List of abbreviations
AMBAR: Alteration annotations for Molecular tumor
BoARds; CIViC: Clinical interpretation of variants in
cancer database; CNV: Copy number variation; COS-
MIC: Catalogue of somatic mutations in cancer; CSV:
comma separated value; FHIR: Fast healthcare inter-
operability resources; GDKD: Gene drug knowledge
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Figure 11 Analog to the signature contribution table, a stacked bar plot is generated, showing the absolute contributions to every
Single Base Substitution (SBS) Mutational Signature from COSMIC v3 (May 2019). The plotted stack is sorted ascending by the
SBS numbers.

database; HUGO:Human genome organisation; LOH:
Loss of heterozygosity; LOINC: Logical observation
identifiers names and codes; MAF: Mutation anno-
tation format; MTB: Molecular tumor boards; NGS:
Next generation sequencing; PDF: Portable document
format; SNV: Single nucleotide variation; SNP: Sin-
gle nucleotide polymorphism; TARGET: Tumor alter-
ations relevant for genomics driven therapy database;
TSV: Tab separated value; VCF: Variant call format;
XML: Extensible Markup Language
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Figures

Figure 1

Simpli�ed work ow in a molecular tumor board. AMBAR uses alteration analyses and public databases
as input to enrich data with annotations and map mutations to possible drugs targets. Members of
molecular tumor boards can �lter, re�ne and discuss results. Visualizations and annotated data can be
exported for personalized patient reports.



Figure 2

AMBAR architecture design. Data and imports from �les and databases are used to process and enrich
�ndings from NGS analyses. Results can be visualized as tables, graphs and plots. Exports in various
formats can be downloaded and used in clinical information systems and other applications.



Figure 3

Webinterface to submit and upload patient data.



Figure 4

Table of non-synonymous mutations from uploaded vcf patient data sorted by gene symbol.



Figure 5

Table of copy number variations from uploaded cnv patient data sorted by chromosome.



Figure 6

Table of found evidence calculated from SNVs and CNVs based on selected cancer type and sorted by
evidence level.



Figure 7

Ideogram with markers for centromere (gray), SNPs (blue), and copy number alterations (green = gain, red
= loss, orange = loss of heterozygosity.

Figure 8

Relative contribution of single nucleotide substitutions are shown. Substitutions of cytosine (C) with
thymine (T) C -> T are splitted into CpG islands and other positions. The number of point mutations is
shown as well.



Figure 9

The pro�le plot shows the relative contribution of single nucleotide mutations on the context of
trinucleotides.

Figure 10

Signature contribution: The table shows the calculated signature contribution in comparison to the 67
Single Base Substitution (SBS) Mutational Signatures from COSMIC v3 (May 2019) with their comments.
The table is �ltered for signatures with zero �t to a signature.



Figure 11

Analog to the signature contribution table, a stacked bar plot is generated, showing the absolute
contributions to every Single Base Substitution (SBS) Mutational Signature from COSMIC v3 (May 2019).
The plotted stack is sorted ascending by the SBS numbers.


